Youth Lacrosse Coach Information

Type: Volunteer position.

Dates: March 6 – June 3, 2017


Practices: Monday’s and Friday’s from 4:30 – 6:00 Optional Wednesday practices for skill building. Crystal Lakes Sports Complex. 100 SE Fischer Lane, Corvallis. (East of SW Hwy 99 off of SE Crystal Lake Drive).

Games: Saturday’s. Times will vary each week.

Travel: Mostly throughout the Willamette Valley (Albany, Eugene and Salem) but there are tournament opportunities in other parts of Oregon (Bend, Canby, Portland).

Requirements:
- Complete a P&R volunteer application.
- Complete and pass a background check form.
- Participate in a brief interview with either Robert Thornberg or the Lacrosse Program Assistant.
- Have a basic knowledge of the game of lacrosse.
- Possess the desire to work with youth.

Duties: Coach the fundamentals of the sport of Lacrosse.
- Attend all practices and games.
- Plan and conduct detailed practices with a variety of drills and game situations.
- Provide positive constructive feedback to improve each player’s skill level.
- Plan game strategy, player positions and line-ups.
- Coach team and manage on game days.
- Treat opponents, coaches and game officials with respect.
- Model positive behavior and sportsmanship at all times while involved with the program.
- Wear appropriate attire to all practices and games including provided coaches’ shirt.
- Communicate regularly with participants, parents program and recreation coordinator.
- Help with field set up and take down.
- HAVE FUN!

Contact: Robert Thornberg  robert.thornberg@corvallisoregon.gov  541-754-1706